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Kerala, fondly termed as â€˜Godâ€™s own countryâ€™ is blessed with scenic beaches, luscious coconut trees,
mangroves, spice plantations, tea and rubber estates. Nature lovers will instantly feel at home on
availing India tours and reaching their magical shores. Bursting with rich plant and wildlife, the
innumerable charms, adventure laden trails and awesome climate make this beautiful place
equivalent with paradise. Here are ten top destination that you should visit incase you are going to
Kerala with family or friends.

Beaches and Hill Stations

Of the manifold tourist attractions in the state, beaches outrun them all. Kovalam of
Thiruvananthapuram city comprises of three smaller crescent shaped beaches and is well known
world wide. Several shops, luxury resorts as well as restaurants have sprung up in this area making
it one of the most coveted and luxurious destinations in the whole of India. The other beaches that
warrant attention are Varkala sea shore, Fort Kochi beach and Cherai coastline. There are
numerous hill towns located in the state of Kerala. Devikulam, Munnar, Kalpetta, Ponmudi and
Nelliampath are well known. Out of these Munnar requires special mention as it is considered to be
the best hill town at Southern India. Brimming with beautiful green peaks, low lying clouds, vast tea
estates and spice plantations, this serves as a superb holiday spot. Other attractions in Munnar
include Anamudi-its highest peak and Eravikulam National Park.

Backwater Resorts and Periyar

If you want to enjoy a romantic houseboat ride atop tranquil backwaters with your spouse, head to
Allepey and Kumarakom with awesome Kerala tour packages. These houseboat destinations are
pretty famous and have innumerable house cum boats that are carefully furnished to meet your
luxury needs. A professional malayalee chef and room service is also provided keeping your
comfort in mind. The boat cruises through several picturesque and secluded areas giving you a
chance to get close to nature and appreciate the finer details. The chirping of colorful birds, lush
green areas and majestic coconut trees waving their branches back and forth in the cool refreshing
breeze is enough to make your trip invigorating as well as exciting. Periyar Sanctuary is a popular
wildlife reserve thatâ€™s located in Kerala. Indian Elephants and wild Tigers are the foremost
fascinations of this national park. The sanctuary is home to more than a thousand elephants. Amuse
yourself with the spewing of water from elephant trunks as they come to bathe or drink from the
river. Nilgiri Tahr, Nilgiri and Langur and are few other key enticements of the Periyar. 

Book Your Tour Pronto!

Be it Rajasthan tour packages or those intended for Kerala, get in touch with your local tour
operator. You may also book them right away through reputed websites online. Remember that the
itineraries offered by each one differ. Plan the details of your trip well ahead of time and opt to
customize your tour package according to your personal interests. End the wait, grab a package
and head to a land full of wonders and amazements right now!
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